We had so much fun at our "PLOTZ & PANS" intergenerational cooking class making Burekas for Shavuot! We hope you will come and join us in August to prepare challah for Shabbat. See page 9 inside for details.
Dear Congregants,

This will be a very short article as I was on vacation for the majority of June. The Temple was in good hands with our Vice Presidents, Ivan Lambert and Marty Hagans at the helm. My thanks to both of them for a job well done.

Ivan Lambert, our First Vice President has decided to step down for personal reasons. Many thanks to Ivan for all he has done for Temple Sinai. He will remain as a Trustee. Ilana Shapiro has agreed to accept the position of First Vice President. These changes take place July 1, 2017.

Shenker Academy completed its academic school year in June and immediately began Summer camp. Under the direction of Dr. Sharon Knafo, Shenker is busy getting ready for the 2017-2018 school year, which will begin at the end of August.

Temple Sinai begins its new fiscal year on July 1, 2017. Please return your membership information form and pay your dues or make arrangements for paying dues so that you can obtain a certificate for a complimentary membership that you can give to a family member or friend.

Now is the time to commit to Temple Sinai. We need volunteers as well as donors. This is your Temple, so please commit and get involved.

Until next month.

Shalom

Les Sherman
President

Committees & Chairpersons

Caring - Open
Education – Sharon Knafo – eddirector@templesinaiiv.org
Fundraising—Jack Klein—j.klein44@icloud.com
Marketing & PR – Stephanie Helms – helms.stephanie@gmail.com
Membership – Jeff Maren – jeffm@nvwestinsurance.com
Music – Heather Klein – cantorialsoloist@templesinaiiv.org
Programming—Jackie Kolner—zeebrat@aol.com
Retreat – Dale & Irwin Thall—itirwin@gmail.com
Ritual – Les Gilbert – mrgilbertmath@hotmail.com
Senior Social—Myrna Brown—myrnabrown@cox.net
Social Action – Bob Levin & Eileen Bellsey-Levin – rmlevinnv@gmail.com
Tzedakah – Richard Fogel—richardmfogel@gmail.com
At the end of May there was an incredibly inspiring event at Temple Sinai which was astonishingly wonderful. I did not even attend this event, I was actually the other side of the wall from it, but I was inspired nevertheless because of what it said about building a true community. The event in question was the kick-off session to an intergenerational cooking course, entitled “Plotz & Pans”, run by Ilana Shapiro, Sarah Stewart, Jackie & Shel Kolner.

The idea was to bring grandparents and parents, kids and grandkids together to cook Jewish food and learn about its origins. I was pretty envious of the forty or so people in the other room even though I also enjoyed our more traditional Shavuot celebration in the sanctuary. What did I love about it? Firstly, it was engaging people. Everyone eats and has an interest in food, so the event started with that and then brought some learning thereafter. Secondly, it was oversubscribed. There was a waiting list and the organizers had to squeeze people in. Lastly, it was different generations together.

That’s a true community, when young and old and everyone in between work together, live together, cook together and learn together. Too many times in our society the generations are disconnected. The young don’t listen or acknowledge the experience of the old and the old don’t understand or dismiss the fresh perspective of the young. Here, it was everyone mucking in together without a bit of tension. I can’t wait for the next installment of “Plotz & Pans”, so I can work and learn next to my kids. Feel free to join me…..if there’s space!!

L’shalom

Rabbi Malcolm Cohen
July Events Calendar

**Every Friday Night Worship** - Shabbat Service Worship at 7:30pm

**Every Saturday Morning Worship**
9:00am Shabbat Study Group
10:00am Shabbat Morning Service

**Every Wednesday**
5:00pm Health & Wellness Class
7:00pm Boy Scout Meeting

**Every Thursday**
9:00am New Pathways Café
9:00am Health & Wellness Class
11:00am Jewish Study Class

**Every Friday**
10:00am Torah Study Chavurah

**Wednesday, July 5**
5:30pm B'not Mitzvah Class
6:30pm Choir Rehearsals

**Saturday, July 8**
10:00am Shabbat Morning Worship an Adult B'not Mitvah

**Sunday, July 9**
10:00am Men's Club Breakfast
10:30am Sisterhood Board Meeting

**Tuesday, July 11**
12:00pm The Lunch Bunch

**Wednesday, July 12**
6:30pm Choir Rehearsals

**Saturday, July 15**
10:00am Shabbat Morning Worship Including the Bat Mitzvah of Morgan Zucker
12:00pm Jackpot Toastmasters

**Wednesday, July 19**
6:30pm Choir Rehearsals

**Tuesday, July 25**
7:00pm Book Club Meeting

---

Subscribe to our Google calendar at [www.templesinailv.org/calendar](http://www.templesinailv.org/calendar) to get updates on your cell phone or other Mobile devices!
Cantorial Soloist Heather Klein

Freshly back from our Retreat and Hava Nashira, the last few weeks have been filled with amazing inspiration, learning and song.

I came back from Hava Nashira having learned some beautiful music for all different kinds of services that we hold at Temple Sinai.

It is also exciting to connect with friends and colleagues from last year and realize how far our congregation has come in the last few years. I am rounding my 2nd year anniversary here and I feel so grateful to be surrounded by such an amazing community that loves to learn, sing, pray and ask difficult questions.

I was also grateful to be at my first Retreat at Mt. Charleston. It brought back a lot of memories to be up there because I hadn’t been there since I was in my teens. It was a great opportunity to learn from our own insightful Rabbi, as well as getting so much inspiration from Rabbi Yael from Israel. I know everyone was so grateful to learn so much.

I look forward to a new service this summer: Shabbat in the Round and a Kumsitz in August. The service will include new instruments. What is a Kumsitz, you ask? It literally means “come and sit.” Please call or email me about a melody that you love, or a song that you want to teach to the group.

Sinai Young Adults (SYA) had their first Happy Hour at Cantina Laredo at Tivoli Village in June. It was a great kick-start to our young adult programming. If you know someone that wants to get involved, please ask them to contact me.

Enjoy your summer,

Warmly,

CS Heather
Bat Mitzvah of Morgan Zucker

Morgan Zucker will have the honor of being called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on July 15, 2017.

Morgan is an 8th grade student at Sig Rogich Middle School. In addition to being an awesome student, Morgan has been heavily involved in band (playing the trombone) and in Choir.

Enamored with musical theatre and performance, Morgan loves to sing and act. Her favorite musicals are Wicked and Hamilton and you can ask her to sing a song from either of them - she will know it!

A kind hearted soul, Morgan has an affinity for those who are less fortunate than her. She has been involved in many projects to help the homeless and raise awareness for cancer research. In fact, if you are planning on attending services on the day of her Bat Mitzvah, please bring a pair of new socks to donate to a local shelter.

Morgan is excited to be having her Bat Mitzvah and even more so to celebrate the event with her family and friends.

In Between

Our school year at the religious school ended on May 21st, and it was a busy school year. It was a great pleasure to work with our wonderful teachers, and we thank them for their tremendous efforts every Sunday and Tuesday, in the fall, winter, and spring, making the life-long lessons interesting, challenging and joyful.

In my visits to the classrooms, I have seen a professional team of educators who worked on Hebrew, holidays, values, current events, Zionism, and more, through projects, traditional teaching, arts and more. Our teachers took the time to elevate their lessons to enrich the modern skills needed.

We wish our graduates great success in whatever endeavors they choose, and thank our dedicated staff for creating such a wonderful educational environment. We thank our parents for trusting us with their children’s education, and look forward to another school year of growth.

It was also heartwarming to see our community supporting the Religious School. From a generous donation from the Richard Greenberg Memorial Fund (Art and Roslyn Greenberg), through parents who volunteered during our programs (Francine, Karly, Kim, Rebekah, Jeff and more), Isaac Cohen (Board Liaison), Les Sherman, Marty Hagans, CS Heather Klein, Rabbi Malcolm Cohen, and of course - our wonderful Madrichim, we had a wonderful year, and I thank you all for your spirit and your efforts.

As we continue our great success, I encourage you to spread the word in our community. REGISTRATION FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE FRONT DESK, OR CAN BE EMAILED TO YOU. PLEASE CONTACT KIM AT school@templesinailv.org.

Enjoy your summer,

Dr. Sharon R. Knafo
Education Director
From Your Sisterhood

This month is a busy one for Sisterhood. We are planning the calendar for 2017-2018. Our new Board will have a meeting on July 9th to complete all the committee chairs and contact all who have volunteered to work on the upcoming events. We want to welcome our new Board members, Samantha Garr, Terri Hirschfield, Marsha Lambert, Shelly Pyle, Helen Schussler and Dale Thall. We are looking forward to working with you. We will be looking for volunteers to work with our Board members on the following: Membership, Paid-up Membership Luncheon, Programming, Attic Sale, Bazaar, Pot Luck Chanukah Dinner, Paint Party, Mah Jongg cards, Women’s Seder, Matzah Candy Sale, Sisterhood Shabbat, Liaison with Religious School, Nominating Committee, and of course volunteers for the Gift Shop. If you have any great ideas please let me know. We are always looking for programs and events that interest our membership.

On June 21st, the Temple had a calendar meeting to plan for all the events for the next year, so soon we will be able to provide you with dates for our events, programs and open meetings for 2017-2018. We will be sending out the Sisterhood calendar and we hope that you will mark your own calendars to join us for many of our programs. We have an exciting year planned and are looking forward to sharing with you.

B’shalom
Marge Nordell
Where in the World is Temple Sinai?

We asked you to take your Temple Sinai hat (available from Men’s Club for only $5) with you when you travel and take a picture by a landmark or identifiable site. Then send the picture to Men’s Club and we will feature it on our Shofar page! Here is our next set........

Above: Some of the gang that bottled our Men’s Club Red at Grape Expectations!
Right: Jack Kaufman and Larry Schwartz at the ancient synagogue in Pitigliano, Italy.

Limited Quantity Available!
Men’s Club Red
Only $20 a bottle!
Order one or two today and help Men’s Club support Temple Sinai’s programs and activities.

Your 2017-2018
(5777-5778)
Men’s Club Board

President Les Gilbert
1st Vice President Howard Beckerman
2nd Vice President Don Marcus
Treasurer Craig Barishman
Secretary Barry Duman
Financial Secretary Irwin Thall
Directors Renato Ritter
Mark Schussler
Larry Schwartz
Jason Spindler
Brian Williams
Plotz & Pans
Intergenerational
Cooking Series

Learn the stories and traditions behind your favorite Jewish foods while cooking with your family & friends.

Open to ages 5 and up
Children under 13 must be accompanied by an adult
Space is limited

$15 PER Adult
$10 PER Child

Thursday
August 24th
6:30 p.m.
Challah!
It's Shabbat!

Learn to make and braid challah

RSVP by 8/12. to www.plotzandpans.eventbrite.com
Questions: Call Shel at 702-334-8914
Anniversaries

Elaine & Irv Berger
Anniversary: 7/15, 16th

Jennifer & Jeffrey Buchbaum
Anniversary: 7/4, 2nd

Denny & Ari Deutschkron
Anniversary: 7/10, 36th

Dyana & Barry Duman
Anniversary: 7/3, 40th

Arlene & Ian Hassin
Anniversary: 7/31, 51st

Joanne & Robert Kelemen
Anniversary: 7/4, 47th

Laurie & Harry Kelman
Anniversary: 7/7, 6th

Joan & Owen Kline
Anniversary: 7/4, 20th

Dina Rudaizky & Sharon Knafo
Anniversary: 7/28, 18th

Aimee & Scott Knox
Anniversary: 7/3, 24th

Abby & Lawrence Newman
Anniversary: 7/31, 34th

Joan & Steven Palmer
Anniversary: 7/4, 46th

Maria & Steven Sanders
Anniversary: 7/27, 26th

Helen & Mark Schussler
Anniversary: 7/12, 25th

Kaori & Erik Sirulnik
Anniversary: 7/16, 12th

Carli & Jon Snyder
Anniversary: 7/14, 16th

Resa & Mark Snyder
Anniversary: 7/27, 48th

Debra & Sandy Spero
Anniversary: 7/23, 22nd

Wendy & Todd Steinberg
Anniversary: 7/9, 29th

Ellen & Alan Toban
Anniversary: 7/27, 48th

Regi & Stephen Topal
Anniversary: 7/3, 51st

Birthdays

Scott Allan
Birthday: 7/17

Mitch Altman
Birthday: 7/25

Craig Barishman
Birthday: 7/3

Sidney Barouch
Birthday: 7/7

Samara Bennett
Birthday: 7/28

Emily Bernstein
Birthday: 7/2

Theo Birdsong
Birthday: 7/25

Elizabeth Botnick
Birthday: 7/8

Clifford Carrol
Birthday: 7/2

Abby Cohn
Birthday: 7/27

Jack Davis
Birthday: 7/25

Julie Ebling
Birthday: 7/30

Jessica Fitzmeyer
Birthday: 7/13

Stacey Foca
Birthday: 7/4

David Friedland
Birthday: 7/17

Donald Friend
Birthday: 7/3

Mason Futrell
Birthday: 7/30

Yvette Galsky
Birthday: 7/26

Debbie Gregory
Birthday: 7/14

Arlene Hassin
Birthday: 7/31

Stanford Heller
Birthday: 7/18

Julia Herskovic
Birthday: 7/8

Alan Holtzer
Birthday: 7/6

Ronald Israel
Birthday: 7/31

Nancy Jacobs
Birthday: 7/29

Maurice Jones
Birthday: 7/25

Minao Kamegai
Birthday: 7/7

Scott Kase
Birthday: 7/5

Brandon Kase
Birthday: 7/7

Debby Kase
Birthday: 7/27

Harry Kelman
Birthday: 7/11

Jay Kenyon
Birthday: 7/15

Morgan King
Birthday: 7/4

Andrew Klein
Birthday: 7/5

Sheila Klein
Birthday: 7/16

Jeffrey Klein
Birthday: 7/31

Melynn Kochan
Birthday: 7/9

Michelle Layman
Birthday: 7/31

Robert Levin
Birthday: 7/18

Elaine Lipman
Birthday: 7/8

Danielle Littmann
Birthday: 7/6

Richard Lober
Birthday: 7/31

Mitchell Markowitz
Birthday: 7/29

Casey Meltzer
Birthday: 7/25

Elizabeth Meltzer
Birthday: 7/25

Brandon Mosher
Birthday: 7/11

Gail Olbur
Birthday: 7/27

Sondra Platt
Birthday: 7/11

Bobbie Richardson
Birthday: 7/15

Rhoda Ring
Birthday: 7/31

Jean Ross
Birthday: 7/16

Stacey Roth
Birthday: 7/31

Benjamin Rush
Birthday: 7/9

Maria Sanders
Birthday: 7/10

Elaine Schaffer
Birthday: 7/3

Carole Schoengold
Birthday: 7/9

Abraham Schwartz
Birthday: 7/3

Carol Schwartz
Birthday: 7/13

Varda Seggev
Birthday: 7/13

David Shapiro
Birthday: 7/17

Talia Shapiro
Birthday: 7/24

Karyn Silber
Birthday: 7/29

Jason Spindler
Birthday: 7/19

Sol Steiner
Birthday: 7/13

Kallie Stevens
Birthday: 7/12

Micheal Sutterfield
Birthday: 7/11

Wendy Swartz
Birthday: 7/5

Steve Taylor
Birthday: 7/12

Stephanie Van Sluis
Birthday: 7/9

Veronica Vinocur
Birthday: 7/27

Rebecca Winger
Birthday: 7/26
Beautiful Timeline Addition to the Library

A beautiful and useful addition has been posted onto our Library wall. It is a "Brief Timeline of the Jewish People", from the birth of Abraham (1813 BCE) to the present day. The Timeline is the result of months of work by seven Temple Sinai scholars whose names are posted on the Timeline. Multiple sources for the information were used. Conflicting dates were resolved by the group members' deliberation. When did Masada fall to the Romans? When did the nation of Khazaria become a Jewish country? When was the Exodus? When did the Red Sea part? Expansion of some of the entries will be posted in a notebook already begun. It has been placed on our Library shelves in the "History" section. Temple Sinai members are encouraged to expand or comment on any of the Timeline entries by sending an email message to Dr. Jeffrey S. Kaiser at jeff@vfi-nevada.org containing all three of the following: 1) the Timeline date, 2) your comment (or expansion), and 3) your bibliographical or web source reference for your information. Appropriate comments will be included in the notebook.

Volunteer Grant Writer

One of our congregants, Joel Shinder, has volunteered to be a Grant Writer for the Temple. If you know of any organization that offers grants that would benefit the Temple, the Religious School or Shenker Academy, please send the name of the organization and any details regarding the grant, along with any contact information you may have for that organization, to Joel at: joelshinder@gmail.com.

Please Welcome Our New Members

Barbara & Alan Holtzer
Marianna Panossi and Raffi & Victoria Panossi
Kenneth West

A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR GRANDDAUGHTER
EMILY JORDYN BERNSTEIN
JULY 2, 2017 FROM NANNY AND POP-POP
Charitable gifts have helped to build and sustain Temple Sinai throughout our history. Support from congregants underwrites our worship opportunities, helps provide education programs and provides the means to heal our broken world through acts of chesed (kindness) and tikkun olam (repairing the world).

Your donations enable full participation in our community for those who might otherwise be unable to express their Jewish identities including seniors, young families with children and the less fortunate.

Remembering any life cycle occasion is often done with Tzedakah. Tribute donations may be made to honor a birthday, anniversary or other special occasion; to express sympathy, to honor the memory of a loved one (Yahrzeit), or simply to say “thank you.” Our suggested minimum contribution is $8 per tribute, and may be designated to any of our many funds. To make a donation, please call the Temple office at (702) 254-5110.

Ways To Give:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Suggested Donation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tributes (listed in the Shofar)</td>
<td>$18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shabbat Flyer Sponsorship</td>
<td>$18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Blast Sponsorship (Monthly)</td>
<td>$18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtyard Dedication Pavers</td>
<td>$118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree of Life Leaf</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bima Flowers</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Plaque - Member</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ong Shabbat Sponsorship</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzedakah Box</td>
<td>Any</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of course, Tzedakah is not limited to gifts of money. Sharing time, expertise or even a kind smile are all forms of charity that we can do.

Please note: All donations submitted prior to the 10th of the month will appear in the next issue. Those submitted after the 10th will appear in the following issue due to print deadlines.
Donations

General Donations
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Blum IMO Alex Karp
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Blum IHO of Mr. and Mrs. Les Sherman’s Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Blum IHO of Sisterhood and Board for all the wonderful things you do
Carl Burlin and Rosalind Gardner IMO Henry Berntein
Ms. Josie Wachter IHO Lynne Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barnett
Adrienne Whitener & Edith Satterwhite IMO Helen Jaffe
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cole IMO Jack Cole
Ms. Gail Dupre’ IMO Herman Lobock
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Feinstein IHO their wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fiol IMO Esther Nathansohn
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fiol IMO David Nathansohn
Mr. and Mrs. David Fishman IMO My Mother Mary Vosen
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Friedlander IMO Helen Friedlander
Ms. Marsha Genard and Ms. Vera Ginsburg IMO Barry Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Goldstein IHO Leon’s Birthday
Ms. Sandra Greene IMO Cheryl Greene
Mr. Stephen Haberkorn IMO Anna Haberkorn
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hoffman IMO Matilda Sloan
Mr. Maurice Jones IMO Marlene Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Minao Kamegai IMO Ari Deutschkron’s birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kaufman IMO IHO Anniversary
Ms. Esta Klatzkin IMO Philip Klatzkin
Ms. Esta Klatzkin IMO Dorothy Klatzkin
Ms. Esta Klatzkin IMO Rose Klatzkin
Ms. Sheila Klein IMO Ralph Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Kranen IMO cousin Marilyn
Ms. Florence Pollak IMO George Pollak
Ms. Rhoda Ring IMO Ben Ring
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rubin IMO Charles Kohler, Joseph Rubin and Ruth Rubin
Mr. Jonathan Savar IMO Meyer Rechman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schoengold IMO Helen Jaffe
Mrs. Carol Schwartz IMO Barbara Goldinger
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Schwartz IMO Evelyn Rosen and Beatrice Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman IHO 2nd Anniversary of Heather Klein & Eli Segal
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Steiner IMO Leon Tiras
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Topol IMO Paul Wermer M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wilner IMO Marilyn Simon

Richard Greenberg Memorial Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bernstein A Happy and Healthy Special Birthday to Ari Deutschkron
Ms. Civia Kohl IHO Roslyn Greenberg’s Birthday
Ms. Roberta Kleiber IHO Roslyn's Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Rogow IMO Rose Klein

Cantorial Soloist Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman For the Recovery of June Friedlander

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Mrs. Ellen Bodner IHO Mel Baron's 80th birthday
Mrs. Ellen Bodner IHO Helen Edell's birthday
Ms. Meira Jehassi IHO her Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Minao Kamegai
Mrs. Carol Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Spero IMO Helen Jaffe

Endowment Fund
Mrs. Myrna Brown
Rabbi Malcom Cohen and Sarah Stewart
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Copeland
Mr. Ronald Israel
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levin
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sample
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Stein

Camp Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Handelman

All donations received after the tenth of the month will be included in next month’s publication
Yahrzeits

William Bennett By Sharon Leibowitz 7/30 William Klevs By Meera Kamegai 7/24
Grant Bennett By Sharon Leibowitz 7/17 Monroe Kline By Owen Kline 7/13
Noah Bennett By Sharon Leibowitz 7/17 David Kohl By Linda White 7/9
Trudi Berman By Kenneth Berman 7/10 Sybil Kornstein By Andrew Klein 7/27
Jerome Bernstein By Myron Bernstein 7/2 Nathan Labovitz By Mordecai Labovitz 7/7
Bertha Bloom By Jacqueline Kolner 7/10 Lionel Lambert By Ivan Lambert 7/6
Ethel Breslow By Phyllis Bernstein 7/27 Freda Linden By Sharon Sanders 7/13
Ethel Breslow By Alan Bernstein 7/27 Fanny Loeff By Rickie Orzen 7/18
Ethel Breslow By Michael Bernstein 7/27 Samuel Lustgarten By Cindy Lustgarten 7/26
Stephen Broselow By Stan Broselow 7/6 Linda Markowitz By Cheryl Wingate 7/13
Stephen Broselow By Bernyce Broselow 7/6 Herman Metzger By Martin Kirshenbaum 7/12
Adele Cabel By Barbara Harzstark 7/14 Ethel Miklacki By Ellen Nardiello 7/15
Frank Chabron By Jay Chabrow 7/2 Mark Myers By Martin Myers 7/27
Mel Chabrow By Jay Chabrow 7/18 Mark Myers By Suzanne Myers 7/27
Bayla Cohen By Debra Spero 7/24 Geraldine Nazer By Alan Nazer 7/11
Samuel Cohen By Sharon Sanders 7/20 Gladys Pariser By Steven Pariser 7/28
Abraham Copeland By Frances Copeland 7/24 James Pendleton By Edward Pendleton 7/17
Sylvia Dainen By Sybil Stenzel 7/7 Ethel Pesekow By Ann Kaplan 7/20
Ethel Deitshman By Bobbi Sparks 7/1 Letha Pitlor By Jacqueline Kolner 7/4
Rachel Faktor By Charlene Sher 7/9 Theodore Pollock By Heather King 7/20
Rachel Faktor By Noreen Lane 7/11 Nell Prager By Selma Steiner 7/26
Philip Feigenson By Martin Feigenson 7/6 Henry Rogan M.D. By Suzanne Myers 7/25
Harry Finn By Andrew Franco 7/23 Nadelyn Roiter By Marci Roiter 7/18
Beatrice Fishman By Ellie Sternquist 7/31 Nadelyn Roiter By Jacob Roiter 7/18
Brandon Franco By Andrew Franco 7/6 Louis Savar By Jonathan Savar 7/28
Donna Frankoff By Richard Frankoff 7/22 Phyllis Schaffner By Bonny Cohen 7/9
David Friedman By Andrew Klein 7/13 Sol Schwartz By Rhonda Schwartz 7/13
Adele Friedlander By Carin Bachant 7/5 Bernard Shest By Ricki Greenspon 7/20
Abe Friedman By Karyn Silber 7/8 Rachel Shiff By Joan Shiff 7/18
John Friedman By Rhoda Ring 7/5 Solomon Shumow By Janice Shumow 7/29
Sheila Geteles By Elissa Cadish 7/17 Max Shumow By Janice Shumow 7/26
Frieda Gilbert By Samantha Diaz 7/4 Phillio Sloan By Ilana Shapiro 7/15
Billie Gissing By Michael Gissing 7/20 Philip Sloan By Janice Hoffman 7/15
Janet Goldstein By Marsha Seiden 7/19 Miriam Stein By Stuart Stein 7/21
Irvin Greenberg By Arthur Greenberg 7/9 Baby David Steiner By Sol Steiner 7/13
Josefine Gruenspanova By Evelyn Brunner 7/1 Max Stenzel By Stewart Stenzel 7/19
Shirley Harzstark By Larry Harzstark 7/18 Yvetter Taffer By Nicole Taffer 7/7
Susan Herbst By Jacalynne Kramer 7/26 Esther Tisher By Selma Steiner 7/15
Isadore Herman By David Herschberg 7/5 Betty Toban By Stewart Stenzel 7/1
Leon Herschberg By Art Withop 7/28 Charles Topol By Stephen Topol 7/21
Mollie Hochberg By Gay Kegan 7/5 Rae Weiner By Marjorie Abelson 7/1
Milton Hoffenberg By Samantha Diaz 7/29 Toni Withop By Art Withop 7/26
Sylvia Hoffman By Edward Jenner 7/1 Fan Wolf By Laurie Kelman 7/31
Bernie Jenner By Edward Jenner 7/1 Iris Zirinsky By Marge Nordell 7/24
Shabbat Flyer Sponsorship - For just $18 your personal messages are displayed in the flyer. Sponsor in honor of an anniversary, birthday or any special occasion.

Contact Richard Fogel at (909) 489-4808 or richardmfogel@gmail.com.

Desert Wind Engraving & Awards

desertwindawards.com
6875 W. Charleston Blvd.
Suite A
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117

Chris Shank
Owner
shanktopher1@aol.com

Store: 702-353-5955
Cell: 702 469-6235

In-Home Care for a Better Quality of Life

Right at Home Caregivers can:
- Help you or a loved one remain at home
- Assist with personal care, errands, household chores, and transportation
- Provide respite care for the family caregiver
- Provide peace of mind that a loved one is cared for and not alone

911 N. Tenaya Way, Suite 106
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702.367.3400
www.RAHLV.com

Licensed—Bonded—Screened—Trained—Insured

 Locally owned and operated by Temple Sinai Members
Steve Gleicher and Louise Unell

WHO BETTER TO CARE.........
Than 2 Temple Sinai members?

Tradition ♦ Caring ♦ Compassion

Providing the most dignified, personalized, affordable Jewish funerals in Las Vegas.

King David
Memorial Chapel & Cemetery
A Dignity Memorial® Provider

2697 E. Eldorado Lane | Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-464-8570 | www.kingdavidlv.com

Kraft-Sussman
Funeral Services
(702) 485-6500
3975 S. Durango Drive, Ste. 104
www.kraftsussman.com

A Full-Service Jewish & Locally-Owned Funeral Home
Advance Planning ♦ Burials ♦ Cremations ♦ Worldwide Shipping
We honor all local and national prepaid funeral contracts & work with all local cemeteries.
AMAZON SHOPPERS
A great opportunity for Temple Sinai

Your future purchases can earn commissions for Temple Sinai at no cost to you. Simply sign up as show below and the Temple will receive a percentage of your purchases.

- Sign on to www.Smile.Amazon.com
- Look for the charity sign-on site, scroll down and find Temple Sinai and specify it, OR, sign on to your account and look for the charity sign-on site to select Temple Sinai.
- When placing your next order you will see that the Temple Sinai name appears at the top of the Amazon page.
- Place your orders in the normal manner, the Temple will then receive a percentage of your order.

IT'S THAT SIMPLE!!
Any questions or problems, please call Kim at the Temple, 702-254-5110 or Jack Kaufman at 702-363-0289.

Touring the Torah Together

A new and basic approach to Torah study and discussion with a small group.

No prior knowledge of Torah or other texts required; this will be an A to Z overview of Torah readings, stories, conflicts and comments.

Please bring your favorite version of the Hebrew scriptures, or we will supply.

Weekly meetings on Wednesdays at 10 am.
Course will run throughout the Summer months.
RSVP to Richard Fogel—909-489-4808

---

Computer Consulting and Trouble Shooting.
Professional Installation and Set-up.
PC's, Printers, SmartPhones, Wi-fi networks,
Streaming boxes and DVRs

Richard Fogel 909 489-4808
Email—Richardmfogel@gmail.com

---

Jamm's Restaurant will donate 10% of your breakfast or lunch check to the Temple. Present this ad, valid every Tuesday in July.
Copies are accepted.

Located at 1029 S Rainbow Blvd, Las Vegas NV 89145
Lifelong Learning At Temple Sinai

Temple Sinai is a warm and welcoming Reform Jewish community engaged in lifelong learning, social justice, and soulful worship.

Lifelong Learning (Torah) – Wherever you find yourself, we want to help you get to the next stage of your Jewish journey. We offer formal and informal opportunities for learners to find genuine meaning and answers to keenly felt moral questions and personal issues within the Jewish tradition.

You will notice that we have a wonderful range of events from stand-alone events to three-session mini-courses to a two-year in-depth study. For this congregation, the social experience of learning is extremely important alongside the content of our study. We hope that you will deepen your connections to our heritage and each other as you move to the next stage of your journey.

For more information on specific classes, please visit www.templesinaihv.org.

L’shalom/To Peace
Rabbi Malcolm Cohen

What’s ahead in our Torah?

June 30 – July 1 Chukat The red heifer, the people complain, Moses strikes the rock in anger with dire consequences for himself. Miriam and Aaron die. Eleazer becomes the Kohain Gadol.

July 7-8 Balak Three times Balak, King of the Moabites, asks Balaam to curse the Israelites. Instead, he blesses them; “Mah tovu o’halecha Yaakov.

July 14-15 Pinchas Pinchas is rewarded for his actions. A second census is taken. The daughters of Zelophehad speak up in defense of their rights. Joshua is chosen to succeed Moses.

July 21-22 Matot-Masei We complete the book of Numbers (Bamidbar) with this double portion loaded with rules. Reuven and Gad are given permission to stay on the east side of the Jordan River. Chazak, chazak, v’nitchazek.

July 28-29 Devarim We begin the final book of the Torah. Moses begins the first of his three discourses – ‘pep talks and reminders’ to the Israelites as they prepare to enter the Promised Land.

Presented by Temple Sinai’s Ritual Committee
Join us for text study and worship every Saturday morning at 9:00AM.
TEMEP LE SINAI PRESENTS

Tour of ISRAEL

$3,500
Plus Airfare Per Person
Double Occupancy

Perfect for both first time and repeat visitors!

May 23–June 6, 2018

- 13 nights at Dan Panorama (or similar) hotels
- Daily breakfast, 2 lunches, and 7 dinners
- 11 days touring in air conditioned bus with guide
- 2 walking tours with guide (no bus)
- All entrance fees and activities
- Arrival and departure transfers & assistance
- Optional travel extension to Petra (at additional cost)

See Full Trip Itinerary on Reverse

www.templesinailv.org/israel2018
Temple Sinai

Dine Out

FUNDRAISER

Bring in this flyer and Temple Sinai will receive 15% of all food proceeds.

DATE: Wednesday, July 26, 2017
WHERE: The Bagel Cafe
301 N. Buffalo in Westcliff House
TIME: 3pm-8pm
MONTHLY CALENDAR ON PAGE 4 - PLEASE SAVE!

**Temple Sinai Las Vegas**
9001 Hillpointe Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 | OFFICE: (702) 254-5110 | FAX (702) 254-0997

*Sign Up for E-Mail Updates:* eNews@TempleSinaiLV.org | email: info@TempleSinaiLV.org
www.TempleSinaiLV.org

---

**Advertising Rates**
To Advertise Please Call Shel Kolner at 702-334-8914
or eMail: Advertising@TempleSinaiLV.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad Size</th>
<th>1 Month</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>1 Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Card</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Page</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$130</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

The Sinai Shofar... Why Advertise Anywhere Else?